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New City Hotel & 
Restaurant

Address: 12 Vozda 
Karadjordja Street
City: Nis
ZIP code: 18000
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 39 60 388
newcityhotel@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

48
No of halls 

3
NAJVEĆA SALA 

250
Location
4 km from Nis Airport

Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Open parking lot
Special need facilities

About us
New City Hotel represents the first big hotel of modern design, which is opened in 
center of the city of Nis. Hotel was built to the highest technological and ecological 
standards, and as such it is categorized with 4 stars.

At guest and event organizers disposal is 48 rooms and suites, two big multi functional 
conference halls and an elegant restaurant.

Accommodation
To the guests hotel offers 48 rooms: Standard, Superior, Delux and Superior Lux. All 
rooms are bright, stylishly furnished and very spacious. Standards rooms occupies an 
area of 21 m2, Superior rooms up to 25 m2, Delux up to 28m2 and Superior Lux up to 
41m2.

Conference capacities
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Grand hall 70 - 70 - 80 250 - 215 300 394 16.5 x 27.7 x 2.8

Metropolitan hall - - - - - 120 - 100 - 163 9.1 - 12 x 15.4 x 
2.8

VIP Board Room - - 20 - - 30 - - - - -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

New City Hotel has excellent facilities for successful conferences, seminars, corporate 
celebrations and other events. Within hotel there are 3 conference halls fully equipped 
to satisfied all clients requests.

Great location, luxurious ambiance, latest audio and visual equipment with a 
combination of good catering facilities and highly professional, helpful stuff make New 
City Hotel an ideal venue for all business meetings and events. New City Hotel has 
modern equipped conference rooms. All rooms are equipped with high-tech audio-
visual equipment.

Additional facilities
Spa & Fitness center

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Printer
Projection canvas
TV (Plasma/LCD)
DVD/CD player
Rostrum

Location
Hotel is located in the center of Nis, across from the main city square. For visitors, 
tourists or businessmen, the location can not be better. Everything of importance and 
interest in Nis is only few minutes away by walk. 

In the immediate surrounding are best restaurants, cafes, stores, shopping center, 
theater, museums and the most important historical monuments. Main bus station is a 
few minutes walk from hotel. Nis Airport is only 4 km away.



GPS coordinates
21.897814 (Dužine / Longitude)

43.32066 (Širine / Latitude)


